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Pacific Scores In Two Top
National Debate Tournaments
Two crushing victories by UOP's debate squad have placed
Pacific in the top echelon of national forensics. Not since 1961 has
Pacific's debate squad come close to equalling this year's record, and
the results show Pacific to be the team to beat in the upcoming year.
WEST POINT
»NIVERSITY^F^il^7Pi^5^ran(o^r

^ptil 10,~I964

Anderson 'Y' To Open Men And Ideas
Seminar With Controller Cranston
Alan Cranston, State Controller and Democratic Senatorial
first lecturer in Anderson "Y's" 1964 Men

candidate, will be the
and Ideas Program.

Doug Pipes and Raoul Kennedy, Pacific's top senior debators
"cleaned house" at the West Point Qualifiers Tournament in Provo,
Utah. Comparable to the NCAA
basketball playoffs, this roundrobin series determines who is to
compete in the West Point tour
ney at the end of this month.
Pacific was top-seeded in its eight
prematched rounds and took 21
out of 24 ballots, each round hav
ing three judges.

The California politician will be on Pacific's campus Thursday,
April 16, for Convocation and a luncheon. The announced theme
of the program is: Politics and American Society. At the 11 am
Conservatory Convocation, Cranston will speak on, "Crucial Issues of
American Foreign Policy: Challenge to the American Political
Profess."
At 12:15, he will
address luncheon-goers on "Re
sponsible Citizen Participation in
the American Political Systems:
Photo by Sven Pretorious
Reality or Myth?" Tickets for
WlIS Week begins Sunday
Doug Pipes, Debate Coach Paul Winters, and Raoul Kennedy
the luncheon are available at An
night, April 12, with the "Pennyflash victorious smiles after sweeping West Point Qualifiers in Provo,
derson Y and are $1.50 without a
a-minute" event. Monday night,
Utah. Doug and Raoul leave for West Point later this month.
meal-ticket or $.65 with one.
April 13, is the WUS Auction
Cranston, a native Californian,
which will be held in Grace A.
Covell Dining Hall from seven comes to Pacific with a wide and
impressive background. Born in
to ten p.m.
Palo Alto, he attended Stanford
On "Penny - a - minute" night, University.
Following gradua
all girls on campus may stay out tion, he served in Europe and
until 12 midnight, but they will Africa as a correspondent and
At last Tuesday night's meeting of the P.S.A. Senate three mo
be required to donate one cent observer of Hitler and Mussolini
tions concerning the editorial and news-content policies of the "Pacific
to W.U.S. for each minute past during their early rise to power.
Weekly" were brought to the floor. Doug Pipes made the first motion
II p.m. that they are out.
He later wrote an anti-Nazi edi which was "to consider and discuss the policies of the Pacific Weekly."
For Monday's auction, each tion of "Mein Kempt" which sold
According to Barbara Bullock, Secretary of the Senate, it was
living group will donate some 500,000 copies in 1939, before the
thing which will go to the highest courts ruled it a violation of Hit felt by several student body leaders that the Weekly carries more
bidder Casual clothes may be ler's copyright. In 1945 he again articles on administration and faculty than on students. "Since the
score a literary hit with his "Kill P.S.A. gives $7,500 per semester
wrn to the auction.
ing of the Peace," which won a to the Weekly," said Bullock, establish a committee made up
During the week, living groups place among the New York "some senators felt that the of senators and members of the
will be having exchange students Times' "Ten Best Books of the P.S.A. has an interest in the con Pacific Weekly staff which will
dine with them.
tents of the paper."
Year."
consider a revamping of the poli
cies of the Pacific Weekly."
In
1944
Cranston
resigned
After
a
period
of
discussion
Funds collected during W.U.S.
Following this motion, the com
f r o m a W a s h i n g t o n p o s t a n d Pipes withdrew his motion and
Week will be given to students
mittee was set up with Dan Wolfe
joined
the
army.
Returning
from
another
one
was
made
by
Dan
wLatin American countries. (See
the war he devoted himself to Wolfe. Wolfe moved that "the as chairman. Other Senate mem
picture, page three).
his real estate investment business P.S.A. Senate censor the Weekly bers are Pete Windrem, Meridith
in Palo Alto.
and form a committee to formu Getches, and Carcle Colby. It
Politically,
Cranston
became
a
late editorial construction so that was suggested that the investiga
Jon Thomas has been removed
y0m his P.S.A. office of Head Democratic Party leader in Cali each section of the campus will tion of the Weekly be done by
ell Leader by the Academic fornia and was a key figure in be represented in the news. There the next senate meeting on April
L°urt, because he was proven the organizing of the California was further discussion and the 21.
Editor's Note: The Pacific
guilty 0f violating the P.S.A. Democratic Council of which he motion was withdrawn.
H°nor Code.
Weekly invites student and fa
was President from 1953 until
A final motion was made and culty comment through the "Let
(Continued on Page 3)
passed that "the P.S.A. Senate ters to the Editor" column.

IS. Serves
World's Students

P.S.A. Senate Establishes Committee
To /Revamp/ Pacific Weekly Policies

Weekly'Draws Honors At Fresno Conference

Pipes and Kennedy took on
Long Beach State, San Fernando
Valley State (2nd seeded), L.A.
State, UCLA, Pepperdine, and
Nevada, and beat them all on
3-0 decisions. BYU versus Paci
fic was a 2-1 decision for our side,
and Loyola took a split decision
for Pacific's only defeat. USC
took second place honors with
20 out of 24 ballots.
During the week of April 2126, West Point will host 38 top
teams from across the nation for
the national championship tour
nament. Winners of that tourney
earn the title of "national
champs," plus an interview on
the Ed Sullivan Show for good
measure. According to head de
bate Coach Paul Winters, "this
tournament is something all
coaches aim for."
PI KAPPA DELTA
Down at L.A. State in Los An
geles, teams from four states met
in the largest regional tournament
ever held in the history of Pi
Kappa Delta, the national Foren
sic honor society. With a crew
of eight debators, all of them
freshmen and sophomores, Pacific
took superior ratings and walked
away with the sweepstakes award
for the eighth year in a row.
"This," according to Coach Win
ters, "shows our growing strength
in the coming years."
Superiors in debate, showing
(Continued on Page 5)

ALEXANDER MEETS SAUNGER

UOP's Pacific Weekly "brought
home the bacon" this weekend by
scoring third in its class at the
15th Annual California Intercol
legiate Press Association (CIPA)
Conference. The CIPA, com
posed of 24 member colleges and
universities, was hosted by Fresno
State College for the 3 day con
ference.

Photo by Sven Pretorious

sPok 1 Wasn't conspiracy when "Weekly" Advisor Paul T. McCalib
pan f to Communist leader Albert Lima. Mr. Lima was part of a
at the CIPA conference.

Craig Altschul, outgoing CIPA
president, outlined the aims of
CIPA at Friday morning's Gen
eral Session. According to Mr.
Altschul, the press association
was established "in an effort to
facilitate communication between
editors and staffs of major Cali
fornia college newspapers." The
CIPA is a "workshop for college
(Continued on Page 8)

Pierre Salinger, former Press Secretary and presently Demc
cratic senatorial candidate in California, takes time out to talk t
"Weekly" Editor Sharon Alexander at CIPA Conference.
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Roving Reporter

EDITORIAL

Prize Cows And Strict Censorship:
Spring At Pacific
NOT At The University Of The Pacific

Question: What is your favor
ite part of Spring at Pacific?

National Spur President Visits Pacific Today
Reichl, National Spur
Joyce
.
President, will be on Lcan)pu® ffW
weekend, visiting with t e
Chanter of Spurs. The National
President of Spurs coordinates
directs the activities of the

Last weekend five of the Weekly staff attended the ^
Wyckofr, junior, Sp
California Intercollegiate Press Associations (C.I.I.A.) anfBSKEMl like Dad's Point
on F r i d a y after
nual conference at Fresno State College. Some of the things
noons, j u m p i n g ,
they saw and heard on that campus are rarely if ever found at
playing foursquare,
Pacific. Included were: music constantly piped over the
bicycle riding, and
campus, a cow named FSC Hawk Sequoia Acme, genuine
anything outdoors
cement sidewalks, a library with turnstyle system and a num
that is fun in the
ber of huge classrooms.
1
like
to listen to the
sun.
This doesn't mean that U.O.P. needs or wants a prize grass grow.
winning cow or large rooms with poor acoustics. On the Sue Rummel, junior, ElEd SC Rec.
other hand, cement sidewalks (for long-term durability),
I l i k e t o skim
a turnstyle system (for student honesty), and piped music board, throw water
(for atmosphere) might have their merits.
balloons, climb
Then there was a talk with the delegates from another trees, run around
small and religious affiliated college. The newspaper at their barefooted, and go
fishing. Also I like
school, they said, is tightly censored and thoroughly read to see little brown
by the administration before it goes to print. Needless to wiggly worms, and
say, the Weekly staff felt pretty lucky. There is no ad make daisy chains.
ministrative preview of the paper at U.O.P. However, what Carrol Nelson, sophomore, Chem
the Weekly does face is an offhand form of censorship which
The best parts of
consists of a "no comment" administrative policy on student
Spring are Band
criticism (be it pro or con). This in itself is a type of cen
Frolic, Mardi Gras,
sorship for who knows what is true and what is false when
and Spring Fever.
Also I like Spring
no opinion is ever given? Nevertheless, the criticism and
s
kiing, and of
the approval do get printed.
course "SE Week.
The Weekly staff felt even more fortunate when a poll
showed that severel more student newspapers at private Jim Butts, senior, English
schools are severely censored. The third place C.I.P.A. award T h e b e s t t h i n g
for news coverage which was won by the Pacific Weekly a b o u t S p r i n g i s
seems to prove that harsh controls are not needed to produce that there is no
a good student newspaper.
wind. A l s o t h e
— Chris Schott, News Editor
Tower will be com

April 12 Set For Annual Methodist
"University Of The Pacific Sunday//

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

TC& ep is
True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a master
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.

pleted, I hope.
Tony Albasio, senior, Classics
I like the flowers,
and I like to go
surfing. I l i k e i t
because you don't
have to worry
about k e e p i n g
warm, and it pro
vides a healthier attitude.

Sunday, April 12 has been designated as "University of the Pacific
Sunday" throughout the California-Nevada Conference of the
Methodist Church. This annual program has been confirmed by
the Conference and continues to be strengthened through the many
churches that participate in the special event.
The avowed purpose of UOP Sunday is to interpret the Uni
Melanie Masden, sophomore, Mu
versity's program to the churches of the Conference. In doing this
I
like Spring be
emphasis is placed on the contri
butions made by the University for Sunday which means that cause it means that
to the religious development of about 25% of the 150 churches there will be blos
its students and its active partici known to be participating will soms in the gutter
pation in religious events in both have a special speaker. Filling in front of the Con
the local community and the en the requests for speakers will be servatory- Also it's
tire California-Nevada Confer various members of the Pacific a time when there
are lots of recitals in the Conser
ence.
faculty and administration.
Participating churches are also
To prepare for their task, all vatory. When I think of Spring,
reminded of Pacific's Methodist speakers attended a Briefing it reminds me of the little foun
heritage and of the fact that it Luncheon Friday, April 3, at tain that they turned on at Co"was founded by men of Chris which time their received a packet veil College.
tian faith," it is "dedicated to of material and listened to Dr.
Christian principles" and that it Burns, as he explained their mis
The Tri Delta Art Show will
"is proud of its long-time rela sion.
tionship to the M e t h o d i s t
In addition to these special en be held from April 20 to April
Church."
voys a number of other provi 28. The deadline for entries is
This year's program is under sions have been made for this April 15.
the guidance of Reverend Robert program. Some 24,000 bulletin
Tarr who is a special assistant to covers have been prepared for
the Department of Development. distribution and many churches
So far Reverend Tarr has re have arranged for special services
ceived requests for 38 speakers using student talent and speakers.

CAPS JEWELRY

forty-one Spur chapters tKrougj,
the United States,
Reichl is a Senior at Washing
University
where 2^
btate University wnere she .
majoring in physical educati0„

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING:j
Pleose send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engage- |
ment and Wedding" and "Choosing Y o u r Diamond Rings
)
both for only 25c. Also send special offer of beautiful 44 j

page Bride's Book.
Howe

City ;

:

...

Co.—...

S?ofe... ... '' . - .

——:

J

K E E P S A K E D I A M O N D R I N G S . S Y R A C U S E . N E W Y O R KJ
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6036 Pacific Avenue
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Pacific Avenue)
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CREDIT
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Published on Friday
lay- of every 5-day academic week during the college
year by the Pacific Student
Stude
Association.
Entered as second c.™„
class matter ...v...^
October 24, 1924 at the Post Office,
Stockton, California under the act of March 3, 1879.
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News Editor _
Sports Editor
—
Advertising Manager
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Sharon Alexandel
Chris Schott
Tom Honey
Bart Gross
_ Paul T. McCalib
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While You Wait

-3580
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Controller Cranston
li*
w

April

Student Rehearsal

(Conitnued from Page 1)
. election as Controller in 1957.
, 1962 he was re-elected Conoiler by

largest vote and
.fgin ever recorded in a state
U n i t e d

States-

The Men and Ideas Program
hich is sponsoring Cranston's
isit.is an annual project of An
derson

"Y" center.

The purpose of the Men and
jjeas Program is to "provide
the campus with men of intellectttal integrity and personal com
mitment who are recognized as
outstanding leaders in their field
jnd whose lives in these precari
ous times reflect their active con
cern for human betterment."

PEGGER5
slacks

Photo by Chris Petersen

Rehearsal for "The Children's Hours" under the direction of
Marney Leach. Cast includes (ltor) Cathy Hockings, Jeffe Marks,
Doyen Pozzi, Bonnie Randall, and Judy Caruso.

Student Directs 'The Children's Hour'
To Be Presented At Studio Theater
By LIBBY GEORGE
The University of the Pacific
Speech

Department

offers

a

unique opportunity to those of
its members specializing in
Drama; a chance to direct a
show at the undergraduate level.
This has been the function of the
small 125 seat theater beneath
the conservatory stage, referred
to as the Studio Theater. Each

semester three or more under
graduates direct a show of their
own choice for a campus audi
ence.
Marney Leach, a Tri-Delta
senior, who has long been active
in the Drama Department, is cur
rently holding rehearsals for her
show "The Children's Hour" by
(Continued on Page 7)

Foreign
Study is for
Language Majors
Only.
Of course, it's for them, too.

... bull rugged slims with
the new A-l pockets (single
patch on hip) and loops for
belt or sans belt use! Tai
lored to "peg" you as a
sharp-smart dresser! In
rugged wheat, faded blue
and black denim $4.50, the
new wheat s-t-r-e-t-c-h den
im $6.98.
At your favorite campus
store:

H3

PEGGER5.
13 KOTZIN CO., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Covell College Advances As Students
Adjust To The United States And U0P
Covell College in its first
semester of existence has made great
progress, according to Dr. Conelley, Dean of Student Life at Covell
College. This progress may be observed in the facilities, the adjust
ment of the students to UOP and the United States, the learning of
the English language, and the growing reputation of Covell College.
For two and one-half months, Covell College did not have its
own classrooms or administration facilities other than a small office

t'ie

wide e l e c t i o n , i n t h e

Page Three
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But it's also for undergrads in history, political science, ,
international relations, economics, psychology, philosophy
and some other fields.
We know. Over half the students in our university centers
in Europe aren't language majors. They're pursuing studies
in their own fields, and giving them a fresh, European di
mension—without interrupting their college careers.
Foreign study may suit you, too. (It isn't for everyone.)
This is the time of life when the experience of Europe can
mean most. It will mean most if you use it to deepen and
extend your formal studies.
You might look into it-and learn about our programs, in
cluding a new one opening next fall at the University of

in the quonset huts. When Burns
Tower opened, the Alumni Office
was able to move from the quon
set huts, giving Covell College
an additional office adjacent to
its original office. It was still
difficult to operate with only two
offices which were shared by the
Covell faculty and administra
tion personnel. On January 28,
Dr. Conelley moved into a new
office in Covell College's new so
cial hall. Covell College s t i l l
lacks many facilities, however;
classrooms are scattered around
campus, furniture for the new
building has not yet arrived, and
Covell College is sharing its din
ing room with the COP students
living in the quads.
Students of Covell College
have made great progress in ad
justment to University life. Co
vell students are encouraged to
participate in UOP activities.
Many Covell students work in
campus dining halls in addition
to participating in campus activi
ties. As the Covell College stu
dents progress in their education,
they will take more courses in
English with other Pacific stu
dents. According to Dr. Connelley, Covell College does not
wish to duplicate any of the Uni
versity departments; rather, the
purpose is to prepare Covell stu
dents to take upper division work
in the English language.
Covell students are eager to
learn English, according to Dr.
Connelley, and have made sub
stantial progress in learning the
language. Dr. Cullen, Director
of Covell College, believes that
if the pressure is not on students
to study a language, they will
learn faster. Thus the Covell
student learns because he is mo
tivated, not because he is under
pressure to learn for grades, ac-

—

KU0P-TV Presents
Monday Evening Show
"Panamerica" is presented by
KUOP-TV on closed circuit tele
vision for Pacific students and
guests each Monday from 7:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Next Monday,
April 13, Dr. Dave Burnight of
the University of California at
Davis will give a talk entitled
"Honest To God." It may be
viewed in the small lounge in
Covell Hall, downstairs in the
"Y" and in Studio B at KUOP.
Dr. John L. Dennis, Director of
Broadcasting will direct the show.
Producer is Carlos Castro Pat.
cording to Dr. Connelley, and
exposure to another language is
the easiest way to learn that lan
guage. In fact, she says, "Lan
guage study tends to be sterile
in the United States because the
student has nobody with whom
to speak the language."
Covell College's reputation is
rapidly spreading. Dr. Connelley
reports that many groups have
visited Covell College and Flags
of all Latin American countries
have just been received as a gift
from the Pan American Society
of San Francisco. Scholarship
assistance has been received from
many small foundations and in
dividuals. Covell College is the
only college in the United States
which does not require a lan
guage test before coming to the
United States or for eligibility
for a scholarship. Thus at Covell
College the Latin American stu
dent is able to learn English and
receive an education in less time
and with greater financial
assis
tance.

W.U.S. Serves World's Students

^Ourcenters don't offer mere "civilization" courses. They
aren't cozy little "ghettos" for Americans. Institute pro
grams immerse you in a great European university as deeply
is your abilities allow. (We supplement and guide your
studies, as necessary, to make sure they satisfy U. S.
requirements.)

FREIBURG

• Regular university courses at the University
of Freiburg, in the Black Forest; taught in German, with tutorials.
For B-average juniors with intermediate German. Das Deutsche
Jahr: $2,380.* Das Deutsche Semester: $1,605.*

PARIS

• French-taught Honors Program in Contemporary
European Civilization for B-average juniors (and some top sopho
mores) with one year of college French. Academic year: $2,650.*

MADRID

• Spanish-taught program at the University, for
B-average juniors (and some top sophomores) with two years of
college Spanish or one year of college Spanish and two in high
school. Hispanic Year: $2,610.*

VIENNA

• English or German-taught courses at the Univer
sity of Vienna for C-plus juniors and sophomores. Previous German
required only for spring semester. European Year: $2,380.* Spring
Semester: $1,605.*

MEN'S CLOTHIER

•Fees include tuition, intensive language instruction, orientation,
mom, most meals, flvo
field trips, round-trip ocean passage.
For more Information,

ON THE AVENUE
HO 4-7669

i

ask your professors ...or write

the Institute I of European Studies
nonsectarian)

35 E. Wackar Dr. • Chicago, Illinois 60601

Dormitory being built at the University of San Cristobal at
Huamanga from funds raised! by WORLD UNIVERSITY SERV
ICE. The University is high in the Andes mountains of Peru and
is dedicated to teaching its students practical subjects to help them
develop their communities. (See story page one).
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Pinned, Engaged
n
~
;

T
DI
I.
DL
Lucy
Blende,
Gamma Phi
Beta
to Tom Muir, Delta Upsilon.
Kathy Lewis, Gamma Phi Beta
to Jim Gamette, Phi Sigma
Kappa.
Nancy Norris, Gamma Phi
Beta to Bruce Hotchkiss, Tracy.

PINNING
Gail Abeloe, Alpha Chi Omega
to Robert Church, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, San Diego State.
Sara Schuman, Alpha Chi
Omega to Tim Miller, Phi Delta
Chi.

AAIRACLE
OOQOQ
Records at Low Low
Everyday Prices
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

TOY BOX
3220 Pacific Avenue
HOward 4-7170
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

You only
live once...
so see The
Pink Panther
twice!

Living Groups In The News
O

J

±

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The Ladies of Alpha Chi
Omega had a surprise birthday
party for their housemother Mrs.
Opie. On May 1st they are hav
ing their pledge dance with the
theme Hawaiian Luau. Their ex
change with DU will be held on
April 22nd. Saturday is workday
for all the house members. Sun
day will be their tea honoring
their housemother and pledges.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
The Tri Delta Art Exhibit will
be held from April 20 to 28. This
Sunday from 2-5, they will honor
their housemother, Mrs. Maupin
at a tea. Their exchange with
DU was Tuesday of this week.
The members' fathers will be the
guests of honor at Dad's Week
end which will be April 18th
and 19th.

DELTA GAMMA
Delta Gamma will have a tea
for their housemother and pled
ges this Sunday from 2-4 p.m.
An exchange with DU will be on
the 15th of April.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Today the Ladies of Kappa
Alpha Theta are featuring a
Mom's Club Fashion Show. Sa
turday they will have an exchange
with DU. Also in line for their
social activities are a House
mother's Tea, a house dance on
April 17th, and an officer's re
treat.

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
This Friday the AKL's are hav
ing a card party with bridge,
poker, pinochle, and hearts. The
"Ubangi Warrior Stomp" is the
theme for their pledge dance to
be held on April 17. On Sunday,
of April 19, they will honor their
housemother at a tea.

DELTA UPSILON
This weekend the DU's will be
entertaining athletes interested in

coming to Pacific. The feature
Pacificites will stay in the house
on campus. On May 15th they
will have their pledge dance.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Mrs. Mildred Strench, wife of
Amos Zuch, who was the oldest
living Rhizite, will travel from
Carson City, Nevada, to be hon
ored at a tea being held at their
house on Sunday the 19th of
April. Roger Witalis will be fea
tured at the piano. The Soul
Masters will provide music for
the Phi Sig pledge dance this
Friday night.

'Tomorrow Is My Turn'
Shown Twice Today At Y
"Tomorrow Is My Turn" will
be shown this afternoon at 3:30
and tonight at 7 o'clock at the
top of the "Y".

This week's movie, directed by
Andre Cayatte, deals with the re
actions, and actions, of two
French soldiers captured early in
World War II and put to work
as prisoners-of-war on a peaceful
German farm. One of his princi
pals (Charles Aznavour) is an
uneducated baker who is content
with his new environment and
develops a fond relationship with
the German farm family; the
other (George Rievere) is a
sophisticated, liberal - minded
journalist who takes advantage of
the family's kindness to escape,
only to find his former friends in
France more distasteful than his
captors.
"Exceptional picture . . . one
of the clinematic achievements
discriminating audiences will not
want to miss . . . everything moves
together, all the sensitive details
of individual feelings, the entire
perspective of war's impact on
all men."—N.Y. Herald Tribune.

SAVEl
Batteries By Panasonic

UM3 Penlight 1.5V (Reg. 15c ea)
NOW
2 for 15c
Batteries

Batteries

UM2 Leakproof 1.5V (Reg. 20c ea.)
Now
2 for 25c
Batteries By Panasonic
THE MIRISCH COMPANY Presents

.BLAKE EDWARDS™*™

DAVID NIVEN
PETER SELLERS
ROBERT WAGNER
CAPUCINE,„

THE PINK
PANTHER;
CLAUDIA CARDINALE

UM1 Flashlight 1.5V (Reg. 20c ea.)
NOW
2 for 29c
Batteries

Batteries

006P Transistor 9V (Reg. 69c ea.)
NOW
2 for 69c
Dozen only $3.59

As The Princess

TECHNICOLOR" TECHNIRAMA-

Esquire Theatre

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

Show SB Cards for Student Rates

ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU

Photo by Chris Petersen

Georgianna Dean and Memphis Norman, two exchange students
from Tugaloo College in Mississippi.

Tuqoloo Students Visit Pacific;
Reveals "Quiet Determination"
By DAVE FREDERICKSON
Last week the Pacific campus was visited by two students from
Tugaloo College in Tugaloo, Mississippi. Their stay at Pacific was
sponsored by the P.S.A. as part of an exchange program. While
they were here I held two interviews with them and the story that
follows is drawn from those sessions.

Memphis Norman is a typical looking college student — neat,
pleasant, and of an easy going disposition. However, in his eyes
was a look of quiet determination and courage that marked that it depended largely on the
him as above average. Through attitudes of the outsiders. He
out our interview, a note of firm
feels that too many people, es
resolution in his subdued voice pecially students, arrive in the
underscored his determined coun South with "premature judge
tenance.
ments, stereotyping the Southern
With Memphis was Georgianna
Dean, a fellow student at Tuga
loo. Georgianna, an attractive
young lady with soft brown eyes
and a quick smile, displayed
much the same quiet determina
tion that marked Memphis' fea
tures.
She remained mostly
silent, letting him speak.

First I asked Memphis about
their school, Tugaloo College.
He told of Tugaloo's long exist
ence as a liberal arts college dat
ing back to 1869. Now, however,
there is a bill before the Missis
sippi legislature to withdraw the
school's charter. Because it serves
as a voice of freedom in that area
of bigoted ignorance, it is marked
for de struction. Memphis doesn't
believe the bill will ever get past
committee.
This is the hope of Tugaloo's
522 students of which about 500,
including Memphis and Georgi
anna, are negroes. To serve this
student body there is an inter
racial faculty of 35 professors
and instructors headed by Dr. A.
D. Biettel, Tugaloo's white Presi
dent. There are three dorms to
serve the 300 resident students
while the 200 day students com
mute by bus. Also on campus
are three fraternities and two
sororities.

Room, board, and tuition at
Tugaloo total only $895.00 per
year.
However, Memphis re
ported that more than 50% of
the students are attending with
the help of outside financial aid.
This is because of their depressed
economy in the South. As an
example of the problem, Memphis pointed to his own father's
's
income of $1,500
year, as a
store clerk.
Curious to know how outsiders
are accepted in the South, I
asked Memphis how he felt about
such intervention.
He replied

ers into preformed categories."

Many people don't know the
real issues and only cause confusion and trouble, often "exagerating hostilities with their bicker
ing and sneering." He emphasiz
ed the fact that "it is not all bad.
In small towns many white people
are infavor of integration."
Finally, he advised that those
who do want to visit the South
should "come with a purpose, not
self-seeking, but open-minded,
willing to accept new ideas, realiz
ing that they don't have all the
answers. It should," Memphis
stressed, 'be
experience of
learning."

Six Phi Tau Chapters
Meet Here Tomorrow
The Pacific chapter of Phi
Kappa Tau will host delegates
from the six California Phi Tau
chapters for the Domain XI con
ference here tomorrow. The pur
pose of this conference is to pro
vide training opportunities for
the newly elected chapter officers
and to allow for an exchange of
information between the chapters.
The leaders from Chico State,
California State at Long Beach,
Sacramento State, University of
California at Berkeley, and Uni
versity of Southern California
will arrive this evening at rhe
Gamma Epsilon chapter house.

Tomorrow they will attend
workshops concerned with topt£S
such as the presidency, rushing)
pledging, and finance. Each chap
ter will send a delegate to each of
these workshops plus one dele
gate at large who will attend the
workshop most relevant to his
position. Steve Kyte, past presi
dent of Pacific's Phi Tau, is the
general chairman of the confer
ence.

Question Discussed At T Series:
jex, Love, Marriage - Which First?
The second in a series of four evenings of discussion on "Sex
[five, Marriage: Which Comes First?," will be presented this Sunday'
April 12, it e top of the Y." The series is being sponsored by
the Interfaith Encounter Committee, in an attempt to present to
students all sides and aspects of this question.
A home cooked Smorgasbord supper will be served before each
session, beginning at 5:30 p,m
Qualified speakers and panelists
from a
variety of professional
'
groups, will be present at each
meetingThe speaker for this week is
pr Donald C. Harrington,
Obstetrician and Gynecologist,
The Gamma Nu Chapter of
fie will talk on, "Marriage As A
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fra
Doctor Sees It." Panel mem
bers
are: Mrs. Beth Mason, ternity from the University of the
Director of Counseling at UOP, Pacific School of Pharmacy held
Dr. James R. Schmitt, Obstetri a formal initiation of twentycian and Gynecologist, and Brian
seven pledges on Sunday, April
Dobrow, Director of Health Edu 5, 1964.
cation for the San Joaquin
Health District. They will re
An honored guest present was
spond to the speaker's message,
Dr. Glen J. Sperandio, National
reflecting their own views and President of Kappa Psi. Dr.
those of their various professions. Sperandio is dispensing and
Any questions or comments
o
from the audience will be wel rects graduate research.
comed. An admission fee of $1 Sperandio was recently elected
per person will be charged in and installed as head of pharorder to pay for food and pro macy's oldest national fraternity
gram expenses. A special rate of
during ceremonies at the Grand
,$2.50 for the whole series is Council Convention held in Atlanta, Georgia.
available.

National President Talks
At Kappa Psi Initiation
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Special Alumni Program Dr. Eiselen Talks
Planned For April 18
About Khruschev
At Wed. High Table

A Burn's Tower open house
and concert of the carrilons are
planned for Alumni Day on
April 18. Alumni will also be
touring Covell College.
The
annual Alumni Banquet, followmg a reception honoring speakers
and special guests, will be held in
the Covell College Dining Room.
The presentation of the Dis
tinguished Alumnus Award to
DeMarcus Brown, graduate of
1923, will be made at the banquet.
The Tully C. Knoles Outstanding
Service Award, the Pacific Family
Award, and Outstanding Student
Awards will also be presented.

"In general," Dr. Eiselen said,
"Khruschev will be presented as
a dangerous adversary but he is
only five feet six inches and not
ten feet tall. Although Khruschev
would still like to bury us, he's
enough of a realist that he's go
ing to move rather slowly in that
direction."
—

Parent's Day and the "Pacific
Olympics," originally planned for
April 18, have been canceled
due to lack of interest.

J;

Khruschev in the Kremlin" is
Dr. Malcolm T. Eiselen's topic
for his talk at the Raymond High
Table next Wednesday.
Mr.
Table next Wednesday. Mr. Khr
Khruschev's
background,
his strengths and weaknesses and
his strategy in the Cold War will
be covered. Also to be discussed
are the problems confronting
Kruschev and those things which
might make him easier to live
with.

Debate....
(Conitnued from Page 1)
five wins and one loss, were
awarded to the teams of Angie
Metropolus and Patty Bilbrey,
and Judy Ross and Eilene Tsukemura. Mike Kusanovich and Takashi Sugano earned an excellent
rating, with four wins and two
losses.
Pete Davis took the only su
perior rating awarded in discus
sion, with Bob Sullens earning
an excellent. Other individual
event awards were earned by Miss
Tsukemura, superior in oratory;
Miss Metropolus, excellent in extemp; and Mr. Sullens, excellent
in extemp.

New AWS Board
?
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Everybody enjoys farm work in Europe

WORK IN
EUROPE

—

N.S.A. To Offer
European Travel

The formal initiation was pre- iMflMP*** wtmmmr
ceded by an afternoon barbeque ggggjjjjjjjjjg^
—
at Micke Grove. Those who were
formally initiated are: Mike
A program of European travel
Celayeta, Gary Christl, Akira
designed especially for the
Aoyama, Jerry Beck, James
Northern California student is
Brodsky, Vito Fabrizio, Richard flSHhtoJItak
iHfii .
offered for this summer by Edu
Filice, Michael Flanagan, Ed
cational Travel, Inc. of NSA.
Fruzza, Philip Gaines, Kenneth
Besides the regular 57-day Euro
Gosney, Thomas Gong, John
pean tour, this program offers
Harrison, Brian Heller, James _
fiMSL •
round - trip air transportation
Jacobsen, Gordon King, Ronald flk
M S B
from Sacramento to Europe, with
Kumasaki, Ben Kwong, Eugene
a special stop in New York for
Lobo, Richard McNeese, Thomas
-- ,
.
the World's Fair. The total cost
Nitta, Robert Ostrom, Robert n
of the tour is $775, including all
Pori, Jon Reed, Joel Slutske, Wil]&, W f|
'
A3
a c c o m m o d a t i o n s , t h r e e m e a l s liam St Louis, and David Van
jfW
m
1
\
daily, and jet transportation from c,-„n
Photo by Chris Petersen
y
Sacramento. The European land
L to R 1st Row
tour alone is $855.
Initiated as the first graduate
Barbara Hansen, historian; Becky Home, publicity; Nancy
The tour will be conducted by member of Gamma Nu Chapter Henry, president; Gloria Shimada, recording secretary; Sue Wigh,
1st vice president.
Miss Jane Culjis of Sacramento, was Glenn R. Knotts.
Western States director of
L to R 2nd Row
USNSA - Educational Travel,
Adrienne Sherrill, treasurer; Nancy Smith, 2nd vice president;
Inc., and another well-qualified
Judy Hammond, corresponding secretary; Charlotte Maxwell, Region
I vice president.
leader. In the NSA-ETI tradi
tion of student oriented tours,
the tour will feature special stu
dent couriers in each country,
"It is hereby recommended
with student parties in most cities
that the Board of Regents modify
New AWS officers were elected
Due to the enlargement of the
he first night, and ample free the existing Women's Housing
March 18. They are: Nancy Big 'n 'lil Sister Program, the
time.
regulations stated in the UOP Henry, president; Sue Wigh, 1st
position of Big 'n 'lil Sister
More information regarding Catalogue, to read as follows:
vice president; Nancy Smith, 2nd Chairman has been divided. The
the tour, and many others offered
vice president; Gloria Shimada, co-chairmen will be Trudy
Y NSA-ETI, is available from UNDERGRADUATE WOMEN
s
e c r e t a r y ; A d r i e n n e S h e r r i l l , Vaughan and Jan Smith. Applih>ur Campus Travel Director, MAY LIVE OFF CAMPUS IF
treasurer; Judy Hammond, cor cations for IAWS chairman are
anine Cozzens, Ballantyne Hall THEY ARE TWENTY-ONE
responding secretary; Barbara under consideration. The new
(formerly Quad H). Since the YEARS OLD (OR SHALL
Hansen, historian; Beck Home, AWS board is busy planning new
absolute deadline for all tour
TURN 21 WITHIN THE publicity; Charlotte Maxwell, Re uniforms and activities for next
applications is April 30, first in
gion I vice president.
fall.
quiries should be made before FIRST HALF OF THE FALL
ri
SEMESTER IN WHICH
P l 17 to insure acceptance.
THEY INTEND TO LIVE
OFF CAMPUS); HAVE WRIT
TEN PARENTAL PERMIS
SION; LIVE IN APPROVED
HOUSING; HAVE AP
^
Tai Fling, the Junior Class
ance is tomorrow night, April PROVAL FROM THE DEAN
;n' rom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Accord- OF WOMEN; AND SOROR
g to Gerry Bay, Junior Class ITY WOMEN MUST HAVE
nt' t^e dance will be held
at-u
THE APPROVAL OF THEIR
fo ni°n Tib' which is on CaliCHAPTER."
fUia Street.
Admission is $1.50
l f couple. Entertainment will
The proposal was presented to
0 Pr°vided by the Pacific J azz the Senate by Meredith Getches.
thelT161' conslst'ng of Stan Mit- The Senate unanimously approv
, e > sax; Chris Petersen on the ed the proposal and sent it to the
Urns; Bill Cody, guitar; and Housing Policy Committee (an
for
fo 6 ,
' trufnpet. Dress is in- administrative committee)
tmal and refreshments will be possible further recommendation.
erved.

Resort, sales, lifeguard and
office work are examples of
thousands of summer jobs
available in Europe to every
registered student. No experi
ence or foreign language is
required and travel grants are
given to all students. Wages
range to $400 a month. For a
complete prospectus with pho
tos, job and travel grant ap
plications, a $2 cash book cou
pon, handling and airmail
charges send $2 to Dept. R,
American Student Informa
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg.

MI J

Senate Approves
Housing Proposal

"Mai Tai Fling"
if. Class Dance

as seen in

GLAMOUR

Nancy Henry Heads New AWS Board

^hf/Jkt
V ^vfU
^

W

Question:

Did you know there was a

Pharmacy on Campus?

Answer:
Yes!

The Clinical Pharmacy

Located in Weber Hall

9-12

1-4:30 Monday thru Friday

Looks ship-shape because <
its middy tie collar
and nautical Serbin styling.
Stays ship-shape because
it's made of Arnel triacetate
jersey that sails through

X

washings, drips dry... returns
to home port with nary a
wrinkle. Red, blue, black, or
toast. Sizes 8 - 20.

$23.00

-ifvuAS*
1700 PACIFIC AVENUE
phone 466-4181
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Pacific Sports
FROM THE HONEYBUCKET

MacArthur's Death Is A Great
Loss To World Athletic Spirit
"Upon the fields of friendly strife,
Are sown the seeds
That, upon our fields, on other days,
Will bear the fruits of victory."
— General Douglas AacArthur

John Ostrom Captures A First
And Third At NCAA Swim Meet
A University of the Pacific
swimmer put UOP on the map
last week by scoring 11 points in
the NCAA Small College Swim
Meet in Grove City, Pennsyl
vania. John "Fox" Ostrum( a
junior, entered the tournament
in the two butterfly events. John
faired quite well in both by cap
turing a first in the 100 yard but
terfly with a time of 53.3 seconds
and a third in the 200 yard fly of
2:03.4 minutes.

This poem composed by the last General Douglas MacArthur
which marks the entrance to the Gymnasium at the United States
Military Academy at West Point, is a living example of the spin
that MacArthur held for athletics throughout his quite event u
life Most of us knew him as a great general and statesman, but tew
knew him as an avid participant in athletics. I feel it is fitting, there
fore, that this editorial should be one reflecting the love that Douglas
MacArthur had for the advancement of athletic competition an
the physical hardening of the youth of the United States.
As a youngster, MacArthur was active in football and other
areas of athletic competition but didn't make too much of a mark
in any one field until he became superintendent of West Point. From
1919-1922 he adopted an extensive formal program of intramura
athletics that laid the foundation for similar programs throughout
the colleges and universities in the nation. Later, the distinguished
general made and suggested improvements to the playing rules ot
college football and was given a gold medal award in 1959 by t e
National Football Foundation for his contributions. Last year the
foundation established the MacArthur Bowl which is a silver trophy
awarded annually to the nation's number one college football team.
But MacArthur's love and interest in athletics didn t end on the
football level. With the recent disputes between the Amateur Ath
letic Union (AAU) and the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) which almost destroyed the quality of the United States.
Olympic Team in the 1964 Tokyo Games, MacArthur answered the
urgent call by the late President Kennedy to bring the two organi
zations together and arrive at some type of setdement. MacArthur
did this, and in the words of the president of the AAU, Col. Hull,
"He realized from the start his mission was to arrange a temporary
solution, and that is why he arranged for a later meeting with the
President to determine a more lasting solution. The memory of Gen.
MacArthur's service to sport will carry on and make better sportsmen
of us all."
In his concern to settle the differences between these two top
athletic associations, MacArthur displayed not only his ability to
settle matters for the best interest of all concerned, especially our
representative Olympic Team, but he was guiding symbol of the role
that athletics must play in our lives. The fact that he wished both
associations to unite so the United States could send the best possible
team to Tokyo and be a true representation of U.S. athletic ability
is proof of this image.
His desire to have athletics as a major part of our hectic and
crisis filled lives was, in my opinion, for one purpose. MacArthur
felt that athletic competition created an atmosphere of equality on
a field different from politics, economics, and social prejudices that
would eventually lead to better relations in these areas. The words
inscribed at the entrance of West Point's Gymnasium, which I quoted
above, is the living spirit with which MacArthur will be best remem
bered in the athletic world.
—T.E.H.

the chance 1he got." With this
this
as a pre-season comment, Sutton
is no doubt pleased with Fox s
performance because it will give
Pacific some added publicity
which will bring in other top
notch performers to aid the strug
gling swimming effort.
John also plays water polo and
is a member of Phi Sigma Kappa
Social Fraternity. Now in his
junior year, great things are ex
pected of John.
There will
probably be a good chance for
him to enter the NCAA Large
College Division next Spring.

Pacific Gets First
Baseball Victory

Photo by Sven Pretorious

JOHN OSTROM
For John, this was his first at
tempt at a national victory in
swimming as a collegian. When
in high school, "The Fox" was
a high school All-American and
could swim well in almost any
event with All-American speed
and poise. Coming to Pacific in
1961, John was one of Pacific's
outstanding swimmers and is now
one of the top competitors on the
coast.

The University of the Pacific
Baseball Team broke a five
straight game losing string last
Saturday at Moraga by winning
the second game of a double
header against the St. Mary's
Gaels. In the seven inning opener,
Pacific was shut out 2-0 gaining
only three hits in the effort. How
ever, the Tigers came roaring
back in the night game of the
WCAC contest with a 10-2 win.
This was the first victory for
the Tigers this season which gives
them a 1-5 record on the season
and a 1-1 record in Conference
play. Pacific had gone 31 in
nings without scoring a run until
the first
inning of the second
game, and made use of ten hits in
that contest for their total of 10
runs.
Jim Dodge was the winning
pitcher for Pacific in the second
game while Bob Marconi suffered
the loss in the first.
Dodge
allowed only six hits and errors

W. R. A. Intramurals
Badminton - Basketball
Covell Hall captured first
place in the WRA Racquet Intta
murals. Ballantyne Hall (aU
Quad H) took second place f0|
lowed by third place McConcKie
Racquet intramurals consisted of
table tennis and badminton, vvitf,
singles and doubles in each sp0tt
Individual winners for each
event were also announced. Ann
Wickland was the winner of the
table tennis singles. Table tennis
doubles were won by the team of
Ruth Grams and Marcie Collins,
Cheryl Huntley placed first in the
badminton singles. Judy Gilbett
and Jan Crummy won the bad
minton doubles.
This was the first time that an
intramural featuring two sports at
once has been held, says Martha
Jones, WRA Intramural Chair,
man.
Currently WRA is featuring
Basketball Intramurals which began April 6 and will continue
through April 16.
INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Monday
Raymond B's vs. South B's
Phi Sig B's vs. D.U. B's
Tuesday
Raymond vs Phi Sig
Kappa Psi vs. Quad. E
Wednesday
Independents vs. Raymond B's
Thursday
AKL vs. South B's
Phi Tau vs. Raymond A's
during the evening, and now has
a record of 1-0 on the conference
play.
Another bright spot for Pacific
was the performance of Jim
Ashton who is still hitting safely
and maintaining the top Tiger
average of .350.

According to Swimming Coach
Connor Sutton, "John had the
best chance of anyone to do well
as Grove City. He has been
working hard, and he deserved

"BEST COMEDY
EVER MADE!"

— Newsweek

Pacific's Charlotte Maxwell Elected
Regional Vice President Of IAWS
"Sharing new ideas and en
couraging leadership responsibili
ties is one of the main objectives
of the Intercollegiate Associated
Women Students," states Char
lotte Maxwell, recently elected
regional vice president of that
organization.
Charlotte, Covell Hall's presi
dent and an International Rela
tions major, won the office while
attending the regional IAWS
convention two weeks ago in
Seattle, Washington. She was
accompanied by Nancy Henry
and Sue Rogers, the trio com
prising the Pacific delegation.
The national IAWS consists of
four regions, each of which
selects a vice president and a co
ordinator among themselves, and
who, along with the national

president, make up the national
executive board of IAWS.
Thus Charlotte, as a regional
vice president, is actually the
head of region 1, consisting of
the 13 western states.
"There are 666 schools belong
ing to the national organization,"
relates Charlotte, "and each helps
strengthen the others by promot
ing leadership, encouraging aca
demic excellence, and setting
policies through the regional as
well as national levels."
UOP, besides having Charlotte
as regional vice president, headed
the resolutions committee at the
convention, which is the most im
portant committee and "a rare
opportunity" according to Char
lotte.

Latest Continental style
OUTDOOR GLASSES,
by Sunguide of California

The whole
world lores

• men's and
women's models

Tom
Jones,

Choose from
our large assort
ment and save!

EASTMANC0L0R
A UNITED ARTISTS-LOPERT RELEASE
- NOW PLAYING -

STOCKTON
THEATRE
vShow SB Cards for Student Kates »

RICE'S AVENUE DRUG STORE
2218 Pacific Avenue

Telephone 466-3433
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pacific Mermen Drowned By Fresno
State Bulldogs 58-36 In Swim Meet
The University of the Pacific meet, which is the final one for
Rimming Team lost their the season, will be with Sacra
seventh meet last Saturday at the
mento State on April 24.
hands of the Fresno State BullThe Results:
Jogs 58-36. Despite the publi
400 Medley relay — Fresno St.,
cized strength of the Bulldogs,
4:03.7
presno did not appear to run
200 Freestyle — Clay Clement,
In fact, ac
away with the meet.
2:01.1
cording to Pacific Coach Connor
50 Freestyle — John Ostrum,
Sutton, "We would have beaten
:23.1
them 'f three more swimmers
200 Indiv. Medley — Wilson
along." The three swim
were
(FS), 2:16.8
mers
were divers Bob Kinkeid
200 Butterfly — Kip Olney,
and1 Riok Ostrov who were suffer
2:15.2
ing from week-end mishaps, and
Diving — Ryder (FS)
sprinter Bill Sandeman who had
100 Freestyle — Jim MacKenzie,
to work.
50.6
pacific captured firsts in five of
200 Backstroke — Saud (FS),
the eleven events with Clay Cle
2:27.4
ment scoring in the double vic 500 Freestyle — Clay Clement,
tories with wins in the 200 and
5:48.5
500 yard freestyle events. With 200 Breaststroke — Harper (FS)
the absence of the three missing
2:32.8
Tiger Tankers, Pacific didn't 400 Freestyle relay — Fresno St.,
quite have the depth to overcome
3:41.3
the Bulldogs.
With the season drawing to a
NEXT HOME SWIM MEET
close, Pacific has three meets re
maining. Today, the Tigers meet
Sacramento State
the strong San Jose State Spar
April 24
tans at San Jose. The next home

SPERRY TOP-SIDER
- A T-

John Falls
MENS SHOP

Student Directs...
(Continued from Page 3)

Photo by Chris Petersen

Ron George, Don Moroz and Jim Hill look on as track coach
Doug King makes a few notes. Hill and Moroz scored 1-2 in the
100 and 220 yard dashes at Humboldt State last weekend as Pacific
tumbled the Lumberjacks.

Tiger Thindads Down Humbolt
State, But Lose To Cal Poly
The University of the Pacific Track Team split their last two
meets last week by surprising the Humbolt State Lumberjacks with
a 8154-67 Zi win and losing to the Cal Poly of San Louis Obispo
thinclads 106-39. Despite the one loss, however, Pacific, under the
coaching of Doug King, has produced a fine team for this season.
The Humboldt State victory marked the first time that the Tigers
have beaten the Lumberjacks in many years, and it was the second
straight dual meet win for the
Tigers. In this sweeping victory traveled to San Luis Obispo
at the Delta College track, Pacific
where they were trounced by a
set some new records, swept many
fine
Cal Poly team 106-39. In
events, and had three men scor
this
meet,
Pacific won only 3 of
ing double victories. On the
record breaking side of the led the 17 events with Dick Gentry
ger, Harold Griswold set a new standing out. Gentry captured a
school record in the 330 inter
first in the 440 with a time of 50.5
mediate hurdles by finishing with
seconds
and was a member of the
a time of 40.8 seconds which
440
yard
relay team that won with
topped the old record of 43.6 set
last year. Griswold also won the a time of 43.6. The only other
pole vault event with an effort winner for the Tigers was Gary
of 12' 6".
Courtwright in the 880 with a
SWEEP THREE EVENTS
time of 2:00.0 minutes.
In the afternoon, Pacific won
9 of 17 events with sweeping vic
tories in three. The 100 yard
dash, 220 sprint, and the pole
vault were all Pacific as Jim Hill
scored close victories in the 100
and 220 runs to Don Moroz and
Dick Gentry of Pacific respec
tively. Bob Ausfahl was also a
double winner in the high jump
of 6-0 feet and the javelin in
which he had a toss of 174-4 feet.
Despite the absence of the
talented distance running of Gary
Courtwright who was out with an
ailment in his foot, Pacific faired
well in the mile event with Fresh
man Sandy Thompson capping a
first with a time of 4:45.2.

2337 Pacific Avenue

LOSE TO CAL POLY
Fresh from their second
straight dual win, the Tigers

The main attraction of the day
was the performance of Gary
Curtis of Cal Poly who ran a 9.5
in the 100 yard dash to set a new
school record. However, Curtis
had the aid of a strong wind, and
somewhat of a false start, which
canceled the record. Curtis also
scored a win in the 220 with a
time of 21.4 seconds.
Pacific Track Coach Doug
King is truly pleased with his
team's performance this season,
regardless of the last Saturday's
outcome. He will have a lot to
look forward to when sprinter
Eddie Simas overcomes his ail
ments and Don Moroz comes
around to his peak of perform
ance. The Tigers will meet Westmont College this Saturday at
the Delta College track.

Adding Machines & Typewriters

Rentals-

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Model*
Easy "PENNIES A DAP" plan

PLACE

your

confidence

i n

your

ARTHUR
Registered. Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

registered

jeweler

qlick

Qcmuuin
BUSINESS

Phone HO 5-5881
114 N. California St.

^13l8W2InW7

Lillian Hillman.
The plot in
volves a vicious little girl and the
lives she ruins when her selfish
and cruel lies plague the char
acters into their own personal
destructions. The play rests a
great deal on characterization
and Miss Leach has both talented
"old-timers" and "newcomers" in
her cast. Peggy Rogers is played
by Cheryl Parsons, Catherine by
Betsey Hughes, Loid Fisher by
Markey Jacobsen, Mrs. Lilly
Mortar by Paula Anderson, Rosa
lie Wells by Kathiann Miller,
Mary Tilford by Judy Caruso,
Daren Wright by Doyen Pozzi,
Martha Dobie by Bonnie Randall,
Dr. Joseph Cardin by Jesse
Marks, Agatha by "Snips" Par
sons, and Mrs. Amelia Tilford
by Cathy Hocking.
Rehear sals are going beauti
fully, and a splendid show is tak
ing shape. This is a marvelous
opportunity to see a much talked
about play by a highly regarded
author and to receive the truly
worthwhile experience of a classic
in American fine arts. The play
was not just written on the printed
page, but was lived convincingly
in the atmosphere for which it
was created.
The show will run two nights,
Monday and Tuesday, April 13
and 14. Curtain time is 8 P.M. *
and tickets are 50c per person.

Mason Made Head
Of Sociology Dept.
Dr. M. Lewis Mason, associate
professor of sociology, has been
appointed chairman of the De
partment of Sociology at the
University of the Pacific effective
September 1, President Robert E.
Burns announced. The position
was previously held by Dr.
Harold S. Jacoby, now dean of
the College of the Pacific.
Dr. Mason came to Pacific in
1959 from the University of Kan
sas City where he was a Fellow in
General Social Science. He pre
viously was an associate profes
sor at William Jewell College at
Liberty, Montana.

Applications For
Chapel Chairman
Chaplain Bob Stewart has
asked that any student desiring
to be Chapel Chairman next year
should file an application within
the next two weeks at the Chapel
office. Included in the applica
tion should be a written statement
as to why the student desires to
be chairman and what policies he
would like to pursue in that office.
This job will be especially im
portant next year, according to
Bob, as the new chairman will be
the first one to work with the new
chaplain, who is to replace Mr.
Stewart in the summer after his
resignation takes effect.

Student Recital
Sunday afternoon, April 26, a
student recital will be given in
the Conservatory at 4:15 p.m.
The program will include:
Sonata No. 6 in E Major (Bach)
Sonata No. 6 in E Major, Bach,
Bonnie Hall, Flute
Songs of Scott, Olmstead, and
Schumann, Judy Hammond,
Mezzo-Soprano
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PSA Power Rests In Conrts;
Here's Their Purpose, Function
"All the judicial power of the
Pacific Student Association shall
be vested in the Judicial Courts,
reads the fifth article of the
P.S.A. Constitution.
It later
states, "The Judicial Branch shall
review, interpret, and have juris
diction over all issues involving
academic or social discipline or
constitutionality." Yet, how many
Pacific students know how the
courts are structured, or under
stand their function?
The Judicial Branch of Pacific's
student government consists of a
Supreme Court and two lower
courts — the Academic Court
and the Social Court. Each lower
court is headed by an Associate
Justice who is in turn a member
of the Supreme Court, chairmaned by a Chief Justice. In
addition to the Associate Justices,
both lower courts have six mem
bers, entitled to one vote apiece.
The Chief Justice is appointed
by the P.S.A. President. This
Chief Justice then appoints two
Associate Justices, (one to pre
side over each lower court).
These three Justices — making
up the Supreme Court, choose
the most qualified persons from
numerous applicants, and with
the advice and consent of the

Pacific Previews
Friday, April 10 —
Elbert Covell College Dance
(closed)
Varsity Tennis, St. Mary's —
there 2:30
Phi Sigma Kappa Pledge dance
9-12:45
Varsity swim meet at San Jose
4 p.m.
Choir Tour
«Y» Film, "Tomorrow Is My
Turn," 3:30, 7
Phi Kappa Tau Domain Con
ference
COP Annual Banquet
Baseball, Univ. of Nevada,
there
Kappa Alpha Theta Mother's
Club fashion show
Saturday, April 11 —
Choir tour
"Y" Theater trip
Junior Class Dance, 9-1
Track, Westmon College, here
DU-Theta Exchange
Sunday, April 12 —
Panhellenic Housemothers Tea
2-5
Encounter group, 5:30
WUS "Penny a minute" drive
Monday, April 13 —
Choir Tour
WUS Week Auction
Studio Theater, "Children's
Hour"
Tuesday, April 14 —
Choir Tour
Philosophy Banquet
Baseball, Univ. of California,
Davis
Studio Theater, "Children's
Hour
Wednesday, April 15 —
Choir Tour
DU-Delta Gamma Exchange
High Table, Dr. Eislen, 7:45
ASCE Meeting, 8
WUS Week
SCTA Meeting, 7
Thursday, April 16 —
Choir Tour

WLJS Week

Golf, St. Mary's — here
Convocation, Alan Cranston

P.S.A. Senate, those chosen sit
as members of the lower courts.
The Supreme Court, which
meets once each week during the
school year, has jurisdiction in
all cases of constitutionality. It
is responsible for assigning all
cases to the appropriate lower
court. Each lower court meets as
needed, when called into session
by the Chief Justice or respective
Associate Justice, to try a case or
discuss general policy matters.
Pleas to the Supreme Court,
challenging "the constitutionality
of any legislation or activity of
the Legislative or Executive
Branches" of the P.S.A. govern
ment, may be made by five vot
ing members of the P.S.A. Sen
ate, or fifty members (in good
standing), of the Student Associ
ation. The Administration of
U.O.P. may also request that the
Supreme Court determine the
constitutionality of any student
action. Furthermore, any mem
ber of the P.S.A. may bring to
the attention of the Supreme
Court, in writing, any legal matter
relating to student activities.

Weekly Draws...
(Continued from Page 1)
journalists, and gives them a
chance to exchange problems and
ideas."
Immediately following the
General Session and the nomina
tion of new officers, the delegates
were treated to the first of several
stimulating panel discussions, en
titled "Politics and the Press."
Participating in the panel were
Fresno Mayor Wallace Hender
son, State Senator Hugh Burns,
KFRE Radio & TV News Direc
tor Hal McWilliams, and Editor
Tom Hennion of the Tulare
Advance-Register.
Following Friday's luncheon,
delegates left for Fresno State
College for some "on the spot"
newswriting contests, and faculty
advisor meetings. Highlight of
the afternoon's business was the
second of the panel discussion
series, "Controversy on Campus."

Participating in the round table
"free-for-all" were Albert Lima,
Chairman of the Northern Cali
fornia Communist Party; Dr.
Hubert Phillips, Professor Emeri
tus of Political Science; Thomas
Lindeman, Director of Fresno
State's "Y"; Jay Kude, Central
Coordinator for the John Birch
Society; and Vernon Whipple,
Fresno Chairman of the Birch
Society. Student journalists made
the most of this explosive com
bination, firing
questions to all
parties for the better part of two
hours. Following the panel dis
cussion was a welcome banquet,
featuring "Fighting" Sam Yorty,
Mayor of Los Angeles.
Saturday morning was devoted
to committee meeting and more
panel discussions, c e n t e r i n g
around the theme of "Radio-TV
News." Staff, business and edi
torial workshops were held in the
afternoon, followed by a tour of
Fresno State College's radio and
television facilities.

The closing meeting of the
conference was taken up with
election of next year's officers.
The Awards banquet that eve.
ning, at which the Pacific Weekly
received its commendation, gave
student journalists an opportun.
ity to direct their questions to
former Presidential Press Secre.
tary Pierre Salinger. Mr. Salin.
ger was in the area campaigning
for California's senatorial elec.
tion later this year.

Applications for junior stand
ing must be filed before April 24
by all students who will have
completed a minimum of 56 units
at the end of this semester.
Applications are in Dean Betz's
office. Applicants must also take
the General Culture Test on
April 23 in the Conservatory.

These courts have the power
to assess penalties (including ex
pulsion from the University), in
all cases involving breaches of
academic and/or social citizen
ship.
All court decisions are
made by a majority of a quorum.
All court decisions are final.
Appeals deriving from the de
cision of a lower court, are made
to the Supreme Court. This court
is responsible for determining
whether or not a retrial is neces
sary.

Choir's Annual Spring
Tour Takes Singers
To Northern California
Tomorrow afternoon, April 11,
the University of Pacific's famed
a cappella choir will begin its
29th annual tour under the direc
tion of Dr. J. Russell Bodley,
Dean of the Conservatory of
Music.
The 38-voice touring
choir will sing concerts in north
ern and central California and in
Reno, Nevada for the next nine
days, returning to Pacific Sun
day evening, April 19.
Pacific's choir, established in
1916 as one of the first collegiate
a cappella groups in the United
States, has been under Dr. Bodley's direction since 1934 and has
won high praise from critics for
its fusion of naturalness, pre
cision, and tonal color. Its tours
have encompassed not only Cali
fornia but Oregon but Washing
ton, Nevada, Idaho and Victoria,
British Columbia as well; in addi
tion, it has performed numerous
concerts on radio and television
and each Easter provides the
music for the annual Sunrise
Services at Yosemite National
Park.
This year's program includes
the Bach motet "Jesu, Priceless
Treasure," the Brahms motet op.
29, No. 2, a set of three songs
for Christmas, two spirituals
arranged by Jester Hairston, and
Dr. Bodley's arrangement of the
"Ich Liebe Dich" of Grieg.

School's Out.
Right now, graduation seems way off in the
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start
planning. In the future, you'll look back on
decisions you make today with satisfaction...
or regret.
What can an Air Force career mean to you in
tangible gain? The opportunity to take on ex
ecutive responsibilities you might otherwise
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one
of a wide range of possible careers in the
exciting Aerospace Age.
As an Air Force officer, for ex- ••
ample, you may be flying a su-

a
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personic jet...helping to keep America's
guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force
laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci
entific or technological problem.
Doing jobs like these, you can hold your head
high. In addition to being essential to your
country, they're the beginnings of a profes
sion of dignity and purpose.
For more information, see the Professor of
Air Science.
If there is no AFROTC unit on your camCnnnn pus ' c o n t a c t y° u r nearest Air
r u p e e Force recruiter.

